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Resources are also linked within this document – click on ‘sheet’, ‘weblink’, ‘ppt’ or ‘video’ below to hyperlink to this.
No printing is required – all activities can be completed on paper (if recording is required).
Complete the activities that you can, as best as you can, with the time and support available to you.
Send pictures of your child’s written work via class dojo if they would like their teacher to see it.
Year 4
English: Reading

Autumn
2
Topic
India
W/C
07/12/2020
This week’s reading tasks and reading comprehension lessons are to be carried out on Reading Eggs.
Your child’s Reading Eggs account can be accessed at https://readingeggs.co.uk/
If you don’t have your child’s Reading Eggs login details please contact Mr Musker through Class Dojo.
Tasks to be completed in this order:
1) Children complete the Reading Eggs lessons set by Mr Musker – The Lion and the Gnat
Incredible India (Chapters 1 – 8)
2) Children complete their next individual Reading Eggspress Lesson.

English: Grammar

Verbs, Nouns and Adjectives – Elephants. See Class Dojo for the extract on elephants. Ask your child to list
8 verbs, 8 adjectives and 8 nouns found in the text.

English: Spelling

This week’s spelling tasks are to be carried out on Reading Eggs. Your child’s Reading Eggs account can
be accessed at https://readingeggs.co.uk/
If you don’t have your child’s Reading Eggs login details please contact Mr Musker through Class Dojo
Task 1: Complete the spelling lesson on long vowels – long i.
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English: Writing

Write a paragraph about Indian (Asian) Elephants (see Class Dojo for the elephant notes) using the
following success criteria:

English: Handwriting

Write out these words five times using joined handwriting: pie, line, sky, grind, sigh, cry, tie and fine.

Maths

This week’s Mathematics lessons are to be carried out through My Maths. Your child’s My Maths account
can be accessed at https://www.mymaths.co.uk/
My Maths requires a school login (see below) and a personal pupil login. If you don’t have your child’s My
Maths login details please contact Mr Musker through Class Dojo.

School Log-in: thesylvester
Password: success92
Tasks to be completed in this order if possible (REMEMBER – the main part of the lesson is the LESSON
activity. The homework activity is only a short assessment activity and has no teaching. Please ensure your
child carries out the lesson activity BEFORE the homework activity).
1) Dividing
2) Multiplying
3) 12x Tables
4) 12x Tables OW
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Science

The Science topic your child is currently studying in Science is Humans. This week’s Science lesson is
Human Anatomy Lesson 4. This lesson can be accessed at
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/human-anatomy-f968
Task) Watch the video What Are Organs? and complete the Science quiz.

TOPIC (Geography)

This term’s Geography topic is India. As part of this topic, we have been learning about the equator, lines
and latitude and lines of longitude. Ask children to watch the BBC Bitesize video at
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvsfr82/articles/zd4rmfr. Ask your child to watch the video twice
please. Next, ask the children to complete the quiz on lines of latitude and lines of longitude.

DON’T FORGET the Educational Games!
Both Reading Eggs and MyMaths have a variety of educational games which your child can play anytime to practise their mathematical,
spelling, punctuation and grammar skills.

